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Abstract-A method IS presented for determmmg the dlstnbuhon of reaction products and the stolcluometnc 
coefficient for the reachon of mud acrd (HF/HCl) with various mmerals To Illustrate the techniques, the drssolutmn 
of two common ahmuno-slllcates. potassmm feldspar and kaohmte, m mud acid IS mveswated for various 
temperatures and acid concentrations After determmmg the product dlstibuhon from the ~omc equtibrmm 
relatlonsbps mvolvmg the various fluonde Ion complexes, the stoictiometnc coefficient [moles HF consumed per 
mole mmeral dissolved] IS amved at through a numerical solution of the coupled equdlbrmm and mole balance 
equations The HF acid stolchometnc coefficient was found to decrease srgnlficantly with mcreaslng temperature 
and HCl acid concentrat*on This mformatlon IS of great tmportance m determlmng design condltlons for the matruc 
acid stunulatlon of 011 reservous 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Acldlzatlon 1s the process of mlectmg HF/HCl mto 
petroleum reservom In previous papers in this serves on 
ac&zatlon, the kmetics of the reaction of HF and HCl 
acid mixtures with some of the more common mmerals 
found m sandstones have been dlscussedll-31 along with 
the expenmental techruques and correlations for the 
acl&zation of lmear cores[4,51 A hnear model has been 
developed which predicts the movement of the permeabd- 
ity and acid fronts through sandstone cores as well as 
predlctmg the overall permeabdlty as a function of acid 
mjectlon tlme[6] A radial model descnbmg mlection of 
acid mto well reservous has also been presented[7] 

In order to obtam a fuller descnptlon of the acldmtion 
It IS necessary to determme the distnbuhon of reaction 
products along with the stolcluometnc coefficient as a 
function of temperature and acid concentration The 
stolcbometic coeffic=nt referred to m tlus work IS 
defined as the number of moles of hydrofluonc acid 
consumed per mole of mineral dissolved Our previous 
work concentrates solely on Phacoides sandstone, a 
feldspathlc quartute, and m order to extend the linear and 
radml models to other sandstones to predict changes m 
permeability resultmg from acldlzatlon, knowledge of the 
stolchometrrc coefficient 1s required Information about 
the varratlon in the stolctiometic coefficient with mud 
acid concentration and temperature IS of vital Importance 
m deslgmng acid stmmlahons to determine how much and 
m what proportions mud acid must be injected 

The typical sandstones of mterest m our studies were 
composed prunanly of quartz, feldspars and clays It has 
been shown that dunng acldlzation the clays and 
feldspars, which are both alummo-slhcates, dissolve at a 
much faster rate than the quartz as the acid flows through 
and reacts with the porous media It 1s pnmardy the 
removal of these alummo-silicates that mcreases the 
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porosity and permeability and hence the productlvlty of 
the formation The expenditure of the acid has been 
observed to be dependent upon the temperature of the 
formation, the content of the minerals and clays, and the 
relative ratio of the acid concentrations mlxed together 
Therefore, If one has knowledge about the extent of 
dissolution of these commonly found alummo-sficate 
mmerals as a function of temperature and initial acid 
concentrations, one can determine the amount dissolved 
for a given composltlon and temperature and what 1s the 
most smtable combmahon of HF and HCl acids to be 
nuxed together 

In this paper we shall present a method for determlIllng 
the product dlstrrbutlon and stolchlometmc coefficients 
for reactions of mud acid To illustrate the techmque we 
shall determine these quantmes for the dissolution of each 
of two pure alummo-slllcates, potassmm feldspar and 
kaohmte, m HFlHCl acid rmxtures as a function of acid 
composltlon and temperature In addition we shall show 
how one can use the values of these stolcbometnc 
coefficients for the dissolution of these two pure mater&s 
to estimate the coefficient of a composite sandstone 
undergoing acldlzatlon at a particular temperature 

2 DETERMINATION OF THE STOICHIOMETRIC 
coEFFrcIENTs 

In order to determine the stolchlometnc coefficients, we 
must first determine the dlstrlbutlon of products resulting 
from the reaction of hydrofluonc acid with alummo- 
sticates After actievmg this through evaluation of the 
IONC eqmhbnum relatlonshlps mvolvmg the various 
fluonde complexes, one can perform mole balances on the 
fluonde and hydrogen ions to arrive at the stolchlometnc 
coefficient for the reachon of HF and the specified 
mmeral 

(a) Ionic equtlrbnum relatronshtps 
When HF 1s used to dissolve common clays and 

mmerals contammg alummum and s&con atoms m the 
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crystal lattice, fluonde complexes of alummum and s&con Comblmng eqns (12) and (13) one obtains the followmg 
are produced m solution The dissolved alummum can relationship 
form SIX complexes with tluorme The reactions for the 
formation of these complexes along with the correspond- SiF,(soln) + 4H20#H4Si04(ppt) + 4HF 
mg eqmhbrmm constants at 25°C are given below[&121 [K,d = 6 75 x lo-‘] (14) 

Al+’ + HF&AlF+’ + H’ [K, = 8971 

AlF” + HF&AlF,+ + H’ [Kz = 68 91 

(1) After rearrangmg m the form, H&O4 precipitation occurs 
(2) when the concentrations of HF and SlF, are such that 

AlF,’ + HF#AlF,(soln) + H’ [& = 4 621 (3) 
2 84 ’ lo-* 4 

AlF,(soln)eAlF,(gas) fK, = 2 5 X 1Oe4 1 -atm/mole] (4) HF I 
[SlF,] 2 l (15) 

AlF,(soln) + HF*AIF,- + H’ [KS = 0 361 (5) we can easily see that the chance of preclpltatmg H&O4 
AIF, + HF*AlF,-‘+ H’ [KS = 2 8 X lo-‘] (6) increases greatly with the depletion of hydrofluorlc acid 

AlF,-* + HF&ilF,-3 + H+ [K, = l 9 X IO-3] (7) (b) Eflecr of temperature 

The formation of the slhcon fluonde complexes of 
The above equdtbrmm relatlonshlps can be extrapo- 

pnmary interest are described by the following relation- 
lated to other temperatures with the ad of Van’t Hoff’s 

ships 
equation as 

SlF4(soln)&SlF,(gas) [Kg = 7 1 x lo-’ I -atm/mole] (8) 

SiF,(soln) + 2HFsSiFa? + 2H’ [Kg = 0 451 (9) 

The dlssoclatlon of HF m the presence of H+ as well as 
the assoclatlon of HF m concentrated solutions should be 
considered 

HFFtH’ + F- [K,, = 6 6 X 10e4 mole/l ] 00) 

2HFdHF,- + H+ [K,, = 2 2 x lo-‘] (11) 

Under appreciably bgh pressure, which 1s the case for 
stimulation of underground oh reservorrs, the gases 
produced m eqns (4) and (8) can be considered to be 
insignificant 

The formation of compounds such as AIClp and SlCI, 
can be Ignored, owing to the fact that theu free energes of 
formation are slgmficantly lower than those of the 
correspondmg fluoride complexes However, It 1s ther- 
modynamlcally feasible for other compounds such as 
K2S1Fg, Na&Fs, Na,AIFa, K,AlF, and CaF, to precipitate 
when their solubhty products m solution are exceeded 
These solublllty products are listed m Appendix A 
together with their standard heats of dissolution m 
aqueous medium at 25°C These preclpltates are more 
likely to form durmg the mltml phases of the dlssolutlon, 
smce high concentrations of HF favor the preclpltatlon of 
these species which become soluble as the HF 1s 
consumed However, the formatron of another com- 
pound, H4S104, becomes Important when the HF mltlally 
present 1s nearly consumed and the solution has a 
relatively high concentration of SlF, Under these 
condltlons it 1s possible to preclpltate H.&O.+ durmg the 
dlssolutlon of the alummo-silicates, 1 e 

K,(T)=K,(T,)exp[ ++(&-+)I (I71 

In this study the base temperature IS 25°C (1 e 
T,, = 298 0°K) To evaluate eqn (17) for each of the 
reactions, eqns (1)-(13), one must know the heat of 
reaction at 25°C for each of the reactions as well as the 
correspondmg eqmhbrmm constant at 25°C Determma- 
tlon of the heats of reaction for each of the reactions 
listed above turned out to be quite a fornudable task 
However, the values determined from literature are listed 
m Table 1 The subscnpt refers to the correspondmg 
equtibrium reaction aven by eqns (1)-(14) 

Table 1 Heats of reaction at 25°C (cal/mole HF)[9,10] 

AH, = -2060 AH, = - 2430 AH, = - 3020 
AH.? = +751OO AH, = -2930 AHs = - 3%0 

AH, = - 4760 AH,’ = + 35350 AH9 = + 3260 
AHlo = - 3210 AH,, = - 2080 AH:, = + 38430 
AHI, = - 300O AHI4 = + 35430 

teal per mole AlF,, + cal per mole SlF, 

It was also determined that the effect of pressure upon the 
active aqueous species 1s mslgnlficant and can be 
neglected At this pomt It should be noted that reaction 
(14) 1s endothermic Consequently preclpltatlon IS favored 
at higher temperatures 

(c) Mole balances dunng drssolutlon 
In dlustratmg the techmque we shall first consider the 

&ssolutlon of one of the common feldspars found m 
sandstones, K-feldspar m hydrofluorlc and hydrochloric 
acid matures The overall reaction 1s wrltten m terms of 
HF and H’ (I e HCl) as 

StF,(soln) + 4H20&H4Si0&oln) + 4HF KAISgOs + x HF + y H’ + K’ + AlF,+(3 “) 
[K,2 = 9 3 X lo-‘Ol (12) + ~SIF,,,+‘~“’ + 8HzO (18) 

H,S10dsoIn)~H,.%O,(ppt) [KL, = 7 25 x 1021 
(13) The stolchlometnc coefficients x and y are the ratio of 
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and 

the respective acid consumed per mole of mmeral 
dissolved Mole balances on fluorme (F) and hydrogen 
(H’) require the following relations to be satisfied 

F- x=n+3m 

H’ x+y=16 

Comb1mng (19) and (20) 

(19) 

(20) 

y=l6-n-3m (21) 

The subscripts n and m on the Al-fluonde and S1-fluonde 
complexes are evaluated as a mole average of the 
md1v1dual complex concentrations present 1n the solution 
The d1smbut1on of these complexes 1s affected by the HF, 
HCI acid concentrations actually present through the 
1omc eqmhbrm gven in the previous se&on The values 
of n and m are calculated from the equations 

2 NF, 
n =J;O (22) 

c AlF, ,=Ll 

r: J S1F, 
1)2==&-.--- 

5 
(23~ 

S1F, 
1=4 

where (AlF,) represents the concentration of the complex 
1n moles/l 

The total amounts of aluminum and &con dissolved 
for the spectied m1neral are 

total Al dissolved = 2 AlF, 
,=o (24) 

total SI dissolved = H,S10, + f: S1F, 
,=4 (25) 

It 1s possible to obtam the dlstnbution of the individual 
AlF, and S1F, concentrations which satisfy the above 
relatlonshlps when the HF and H’ concentrations are 
known at a gven time durmg the &ssolution Conse- 
quently, a numerical trial and error solution 1s necessary 
to determine the stolchlometrrc coefficients at a gven 
extent of dusolution (e g at the start of dissolution or 
after a certam amount of d1ssoluhon has occurred) It 1s 
evident that while the ionic eqmhbna 1s not affected by 
the or1gm of supply of the Al and S1, the atom balances 
(I e eqns 19 and 20) change from mmeral to mmeral For 
example, the dissolution reaction of kaollmte can be 
wntten with the accompanymg mole balances as follows 

Al$340,o(OH)8 + x HF + y H’ + 4AlF,+@ -) 

+ 4S1F,+‘~“’ + 18H,O (26) 

Ruonde balance x = 4n + 4m (27) 

Hydrogen 1on balance x + y = 28 (28) 

ComMmng eqns (27) and (28) the sto1chlometnc coeffi- 
cient for hydrogen can be determined from the equation 

y =28-4n -4m CW 

The quantities m and n are calculated as before from 
eqns (22) and (23) 

3 METHOD OF SOLUTION 

Considering the complexity of the dependency of the 
HF acid consumption on the HF and HCl acid concentra- 
tions and the complex fluonde concentraWns, a finite 
dtierence solution was chosen to evaluate the 
stolchlometrrc coefficients, x and y. as a function of the 
amount of mineral dissolved A brref outline of the 
method used 1n this respect 1s aven as follows 

Fast, the 1n1tral hydrofluonc and hydrochlonc acid 
concentrations, the type of mmneral, and the temperature 
of dissolution are spectied A finite amount of mineral 1s 
dissolved and the total Al and S1 concentrations 11berated 
are determined The resulting acid concentrations follow- 
1g &ssolution are assumed and the individual complex 
concentrations are e&mated using the equdlbrlum rela- 
tlonshlps given 1n eqns (l)-(3), (5)-(7), and (9)-(12) Using 
these concentrations, the hydrochlonc and hydrofluorlc 
acid concentrations are readjusted as follows 

UW=V-Fr~,W,l -~I[H,-,F,I--~~J[S~F,I ,=I *=* 
(30) 

IH’] = [HCl]o+ 2 [H,-,F,]- + 2 J[AF,] + 2S1Fg-’ (31) 
,=I 

Using these new acid concentrations, the individual 
fluonde-complexes and other soluble species concentra- 
tions are recalculated ReadJustment of the HF and H’ 
concentrations 1s continued until the acid concentrations 
between two consecutive iterations converge withm a 
certain value The convergence routme has been found to 
reduce the computation time s1gmficantly compared to the 
direct-substitution method Using these converged HF 
and H’ concentrations, eqns (22) and (23) are employed 
together with the appropriate fluoride and hydrogen 
balances for the specified mineral (for the eqns (19) and 
(20) for K-feldspar, and (26) and (27) for kaolmlte), to 
evaluate the sto1chlometnc coefficients x and y for HF 
and HCl with the mineral The amount of dissolved 
mineral 1s Incremented and new values for the 
sto1cbometnc coefficients are determined This iterative 
type of calculation IS carried out until either the available 
mineral IS dissolved, or the individual acid concentration 
drops below a specified limit A suitable 11m1t might be 
0 OlM below which no smcant dissolution 1s expected 
durmg ac1d1zation owmg to the low reaction rates at this 
concentration The hydrated sll1ca (H4S104) deposition 
which prlmanly takes place at reduced HF concentrations 
1n the solution 1s also computed 

4 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

The numerical techmque outlined bnefly above was 
used to evaluate the stolchlometnc coefficients for the 
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reactlon of mud acid with K-feldspar and with kaohnite 
for temperatures rangNg from 10 to 55°C and for ~Ntml 
HCl acid concentration rangmg from 10m3 to 10 M 

Fmres 1 and 2 show the stolchtometic coefficients as a 
function of the amount of mInera dissolved (expressed as 
moles of mineral m solution per hter) duIlng the course of 
the reaction for kaohrnte and K-feldspar respectively 
These figures which correspond to an INhal HF concent- 
ratlon of 1 M, show the stolchlometnc coefficients for 
various mltlal concentrations of HCl at 25°C One 
observes that the stolchlometnc coefficient for 1 

I I I I I 
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decreases with mcreasmg HCI concentration That 1s for a 
one molar HF solution at 25”C, it initially takes 40 moles 
of HF to dissolve one mole of kaoh~te at a 0 3 M HCl 
concentration, while it mltmlly takes only 25 5 moles of 
HF to dissolve one mole of kaolmlte for a 10 M HCl 
concentration One also observes that the stolchlometic 
coefficient for HF decreases durmg the course of the 
reaction and this change IS more dramatic for the lower 
HCI concentrations The stolchlometnc coefficient for the 
consumption of H’ (HCl) changes from a negative to a 
positive value during the course of the reaction for lNtla1 
concentrations below approxunately 3 M In other words, 
hydrogen Ions are generated’ durmg the first part of the 
reaction and consumed dunng the last phase of the 
reactlon for an 1Ntlal HF concentration of 1 M At high 
HCl concentration LBChather’s prmciple shows that the 
eqNhbrNm shifts to the left m the reactions (1)+3), 
(5)-(7), and (9H12) Consequently, the fluoride ion will be 
bound in the lower number fluonde aluminum complexes 
(e g AlF”, AlF,‘) so that less HF wfl be consumed At 
low HCl (1 e H’) concentrations, HF is observed to 
dlssoclate to a sign&ant extent (see eqns 10 and 11) m 
addition to entering into the complex Ion eqNllbrNm 
mvolvmg &ssolved Al and SI 

Figures 3 and 4 show the rnltlal value of the 
stolcluometnc coefficient for HF as a function of the 
mltlal concentration of HCl for vartous temperatures for 
kaohNte and K-feldspar The values of the stoichrometnc 
coefficients at the start of the dissolution m these figures 
correspond to a one molar initial concentration of HF It 
1s shown here that the storchlometnc coefficient 1s a 
strong function of the HCl concentration m the range of 
0 03-3 M HCl for the range of temperatures mvesmted 
For example, at an INtlal HCl concentration of 0 3 M one 
observes from Fig 3 that 38 moles of HF acid are 1Ntially 
required to dissolve 1 gram mole of kaohmte at WC, 
wUe only 29 5 moles of HF acid are reqlured to dissolve 
the same amount of kaoluute at a temperature of 55°C 
This IS a consequence of the fact that most all heats of 
reaction for the formation of the alummum-fluonde and 
s&on-fluonde complexes, reactions (l)-(3), (5x7) and 
(9)-(11), are exothermlc Consequently, the eqNhbrNm 1s 
shifted to the left producmg complexes having a fewer 
number of fluonde ions as the temperature 1s increased 

At this point, it IS of interest to see the effects of 
non-ldeahty m estlmatmg the stolchlometnc coefficients 
of minerals An extensive search of the literature was 
carried out to obtam correlations relatmg activities of HF 
and electrolytes to temperature and the ionic strength of 
the solution The relationships used m the computer 
program for evaluatmg the activity coefficients are 
presented brlefly m Append= B The effects of Including 
the activity coefficient m the calculations to estunates of 
stolchlometnc coefficients of kaohnite and K-feldspar are 
observed from the dashed lines on Figs 3 and 4 A smular 
trend 1s observed for the other minerals and condltlons 
studied However, the absolute values of these estimates 
of the stolchlometic coefficients show a dflerence of 
20-30% w&h and wrthout the use of actlvlty coefficients It 
1s of interest to note that the slmpllfied treatment of the 
&ssolution stoicluometry gves a more conservative 
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Fig 4 IniWl stolchlometrtc coefficient of K-feldspar as a function of temperature and hydrochlonc acid present 
mltlally 

estimate of the stolchrometrlc coefficlentifor the design of 
aclduation jobs than the dewed one using activity 
coefficients 

Figures 5 and 6 show the HF stolchtometric coefficient 
as a function of imtml HCl concentration for various 
temperatures and uutml concentrations of HF for 
kaohmte and K-feldspar respectively Overall, the effect 
of the lmtml HF concentration on the stolchlometic 
coefficient IS that the HF consumed per mole of mineral 
dissolved increases with increasing HF concentration 
initially present This LS a duect result of the increased 
dissociation of HF at bher HF concentrations (see 
reactions 10 and 11) 

The effect of precWate formation on the dlssoluhon 
stolchrometry was found to be mslgmficant Only two of 
the salts are relatively important because of their low 
solubshty products, namely K&F, and CaF, If the 
K&F6 precipitates durmg dissolution of K-feldspar at 
25”C, the followmg change m stcuchrometry 1s typical of 

what 1s observed For 1 0 M HF/l 0 M HCl mixture, the 
stolchomemc coefficient changes only from 16 2 to 
16 6 moles HF/mole of feldspar No precipitate formation 
should result for acid matures v&h hq&er HCl concentra- 
ttons, such as a 1 0 M HF/3 0 M HCl acid mixture Figure 
7 shows the moles K&F, precipitated durmg the course 
of dissolution of K-feldspar at 25°C for a number of acid 
mixtures At the very start of the dlssolutlon, very little 
K’ IS m solution so that the solublllty product of K&F6 1s 
not exceeded However, after some dissolution occurs, 
preclpltatlon IS mlmted and the amount preclpltated 
increases linearly with the moles of mmeral dissolved up 
to a maximum After tlus pomt, the preclpltate dissolves, 
owmg to the decrease m the SiFgW2 concentration m 
solution as the HF IS consumed by the reaction 
Companson of the maxnnum amounts of precipitate 
formation shows that the amount of salt precipitated 
increases as the ratio of HF to HCI IS increased m the 
acid mixture used 
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Fs 7 The amount of K,SlF, precipitated dunng the dissolution of 
K-feldspar at 25°C for a number of acid mixtures 

A permeabdlty drop was observed by Lund[l2] durmg 
the ~rntml phases of the acldrzation of Phacoldes cores at 
low acid mjection rates and high HF to HCI ratios This 
reduction m permeabhty could be a consequence of 
K&Fe preclpltatmg and cloggmg the pores Fluoroslllcate 
salts such as KZSIFg could easily preclpltate durmg 
acldlzatron since at ~Q$I HF to HCl ratios, SIFs-’ IS 
favored m compmson to SlF4 and the dissolution of the 
feldspar produces cations such as K’ and Na’ m solutlon 
A way to remove these deposited salts from the pore 
passages IS to post-flush acldlzed wells with an HCl 
solution One notes that a strkng difference between 
these fluoroskate and fluoroalummate salts and the other 
well known preclpttate, hydrated s&a (H.&O& IS that 
the former class 1s soluble m HCl, and the latter IS not 

Expenmental values of the stolchlometrlc coefficients 
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for the dasolution of potassium feldspar and of kaokn1te 
1n mud acid have recently been reported by L.abnd[l3] 
Although these results were reported 1n terms of cubic 
centimeter of solid mmeral dlssoived per gram of HF acid 
consumed, u Ip, one can easily convert these values to our 
basis since both the sandgram densities and molecular 
weights are known An exact compmson between the 
expenmental and theoretical values IS not possible, since 
the correspondmg acid concentration was not reported 
This may have been a consequence of the fact that the 
stolchlometnc coefficient was believed to be independent 
of acid concentration However, 1n Table 2, we have 
compared the experimental values with the calculated 
values of the stolchsometnc coefficient 1n the concentra- 
tion range of 0 01M HCl/lM HF-10 OM HCl/lM HF at 
25°C 

Table 2 Comparison of expenmental and calculated values 

ExperImental (Ref [13]) Calculated 
UlP Y (Raw) 

Mmeral 
cm’ of solid mole HF mole HF 

gram HF I[ mole mmeral I[ mole mmeral I 

Kaohnrte 0 34 29 2 175rs38 
K-Feldspar 0 24 226 125uS21 
Na-Feldspar 0 32 156 125u521 

As one observes the expenmental values fall directly 1n 
the range of the calculated values 

The techmque we have developed for the dissolution of 
pure alummo-sllcates m mud acid can also be applied to 
the dlssolutlon of sandstone to predict the overall 
sto1cbometnc coefficient Once we know the overall 
sto1cluometnc coefficient, porosity, and aluminum pet- 
rolog for a gven sandstone, we can then predict the 
amount of acid that needs to be injected to a&eve a 
specified increase in permeab111ty[l41 Extension of the 
computational procedure to determine the product d1s- 
tnbut1on and overall sto1cluometnc coefficient of a 
sandstone conslstlng of different minerals wdl be ius- 
trated for Phacoldes sandstone This feldspathlc quart- 
zlte, which has undergone extensive acldlzatlon studies, 
has the following mmeralog1cal composltlon 

Table 3 Phacoldes sandstone Refs [4-6] 

Wt% 

QUbZ 
Pla@oclase 
K-feldspar 
Kaolmrte 
Ilhte 

80 3% Inerts 803% 

175 
1 5 9% 

116% 
Wssolvables 197% 

100% 100% 

nunerals 1n Table 3 1n 2 00/3 65 wt% HF/HCl mixture 1s 

Nao32I(O65Al,1,S12930~43~28+xHF+yH+~ 

0 32Na’ + 0 65K+ + 1 17AlF. + 2 93S1F, + 8 43H20 

Fluoride ion balance x = 1 17n + 2 93m 
Hydrogen 1on balance x + y = 16 58 

Using the same procedure as for the pure minerals, the 
overall HF stolch1ometnc coefficient 1n ideal solution 1s 
estimated to be 17 15 mole HF consumed per mole of rock 
dissolved at 25°C Assuming a non-ideal solution, the 
coefficient IS chang_ed to 13 66 mole HF consumed per 
mole of rock dissolved using activity coefficients 

However, the number of dtierent mmeralo@cal com- 
posltlons of sandstones 1s nearly infinite and 1t would not 
be practical to carry out the computer calculations to 
determine the stolchtometnc coefficient of every sand- 
stone considered as a potential candidate for matnx acid 
stlmulat1on Consequently, 1t IS desirable to obtain 
estimates of the overall sto1chlometnc coefficient for a 
gven sandstone of known composition from the 
stolchlometnc coefficients of the pure mmerals 1n the 
sandstone To estimate the overall stolch1ometnc coeffi- 
cient we assume that 1t 1s to be gven by the sum of the 
products of the stolchlometnc coefficients of the mndl- 
v1dual minerals and the corresponding mole fraction of 
that mmeral 1n the sandstone, 1 e 

v = c &Ye 

where y, 1s the mole fraction of mmeral “1” determined 
from an aluminum petrolog of the sandstone 

To illustrate thus approximate technique we shall agam 
lump all the feldspars as K-feldspar and all the clays as 
kaohmte The corresponding weight fractions, W,, for 
feldspar and kaohnlte, determined from the mmeraIo@cal 
analysis 1n Table 3 are 0 175 and 0 022 respectively The 
mole fraction of mineral “1” 1s 

For kaollmte 

(34) 

(35) 

Where M, 1s the molecular weight of species “I” and the 
subscripts F and K refer to Potassium feldspar (MF = 
278) and kaol1n1te (MK = 516), then 

It has been shown that owmg to the low reactivity of 
quartz relative to the other mmerals, 1t can be considered 
to be essentially inert We shall lump the dissolvable 
minerals 1n Table 3 mto two groups, feldspars (17 5 wt%) 
(taken as K-feldspar) and clays (2 2%) (taken as kaolmite) 
The reaction descnblng the &ssolution of the dissolvable 

0 0221516 
yK =0022+0 175=00634 - _ 

516 278 
and 

yJ?=09366 

For a mud acid mixture of 10 M 1n both HF and HCl at 
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25”C, the correspondmg stolchometnc coefficient for 
kaohmte (Fig 3) 1s 30 85 and for K-feldspar (Fig 4) 1s 
16 95 The overall stolchlometnc coefficient 1s estimated 
as 

v = qyk + vfyf = (30 85) (0 0634) + (16 95) (0 9366) 

= 17 83 moles HF consumed/mole rock dissolved 

If the activity coefficients are used to represent the 
non-ldeahty of the acid nuxture, the coefficient 1s 
e&mated to be 

v = (0 0634) (22 65) + (0 9366) (13%) 

= 14 23 mole HF consumed/mole rock dissolved 

Comparmg the value of the overall stolchlometic 
coefficient for the sandstone estunated from the coefii- 
clents of the mdivldual minerals with the value obtained 
by consldermg each of the equllibrmm relationships along 
with eqn (32), we see these values agree qmte well The 
approximate techmque for predlctmg the stolcbometic 
coefficient of a composite sandstone has also been 
recently extended to other sandstones with excellent 
results [ 141 

SUMMARY 
In the above analysis we have found how the HF 

stolchlometrlc coefficient m the reaction between mud 
acid and two alummo-sdlcates varres with acid concentra- 
tlon and temperature The HF stolchlometic coefficient 1s 
defined as the moles of HF acid consumed per mole of 
mineral dissolved The mformatlon obtained m this study 
1s of great unportance m the design of the acid stimulation 
of well reservoirs It was found that the same stolchlomet- 
nc coefficient can result for two dlff erent sets of mud acid 
concentrations Consequently, one could evaluate 
which set of mud acid concentrations would be most 
economically feasible In ad&tion to the economical 
conslderatlons, the predlctlon of the overall stolchlomet- 
nc coefficient for the dlssolutlon of a sandstone 1s of vital 
unportance m determmmg the acid capacity number 
From this number, one can calculate the penetration 
radius of the permeablhty front resulting from matnx acid 
stimulation of the reservoir 

In calculating the stolchlometnc coefficient we first 
determined the dlstr?butlon of the alummum-fluonde and 
s&on-fluonde complexes resultmg from the dlssolutlon 
of the mineral usmg the lomc eqmhbrmm relatlonshlps A 
numerIca solution of the coupled mole balance and 
eqmhbnum equations was then carried out to determine 
the stolcluometmc coefficient with respect to HF and HCI 
for the spectied mineral dissolution These results were 
found to agree satlsfactorlly with previously reported 
expenmental values 

The results of this analysis showed that the HF 
stolchlometic coefficient decreases with mcreasmg temp- 
erature In addition it was found to decrease during the 
course of the mud acid-nuneral reaction The most 
unportant results of ths study are related to the vmatlon 
of the HF stolchlometnc coefficient with HCl concentra- 

H S FOGLER 

tlon Thrs coefficient was found to be virtually mdepen- 
dent of HCI concentratzon below concentrations of ca 
5 X lo-* M HCl Above thrs concentration it was found to 
decrease signficantly ~th Increasing HCl concentration 

A techmque for estunatmg the overall stolchometslc 
coefficient for a sandstone from the coe5clents of the 
individual minerals has been found to be m satisfactory 
agreement ~rlth the numerical techmque mvolvmg the 
lomc eqmhbrla for the sum of all mmerals present which 
had to be camed out on the computer, for each sandstone 
composition 

I 
K 
m 

M 
n 

R 
T 

W 
x 

Y 

Z 

Greek 
Q 
Y 

AHI 
Y 

NOTATION 

lomc strength of electrolyte solution 
eqtnhbrmm constant 
number of fluonde ions complexed vvlth Sl 

(defined by eqn 23) 
molecular weight, m/mole 
number of fluonde ions complexed with Al 

(defined by eqn 22) 
gas constant (1 99 callmole) 
absolute temperature, “K 
weight percent of rnmeral 111 the sandstone 
moles of HF consumed/umt mole of mineral 

dlssohed 
moles of HCl consumedlumt mole of mineral 

dissolved (mole fraction of dissolvable mmeral, If 
subscnpted) 

charge of electrolytic species 

symbols 
grams mmeral Qssolved/gram of HF consumed 
moles HF consumed/mole of mineral dissolved 
density, grams/cm3 
standard heat of reaction, Cal/mole 
actlvlty coefficient of species 

Subscripts 
K kaohmte mmeral 
F feldspar mmeral 

[II 

PI 

131 

:; 

161 
173 

[81 
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APPENDIXA 

Solubrhty products and standard heats of form&on of selected 
fluonde compounds at 25°C [ 1,101 

Species 

Na2S& 
K&F, 
Na,AlF, 
K,MF, 
CaF, 
MgFz 

K, (at 25°C) AH; (kcallmole) 

2 36 x 1O-4 10 49 
2 08 x 1O-6 13 53 
4 22 x lo-‘0 1067 
1 25 x lo-’ 23 45 
1 44 x lo-‘0 2 76 
7 34 x lo-” -208 

APPENDIX 3 
Actwtty co&iaents m HF/HCl acrd matures 

The equtibrmm constants used m the evaluation of stolcluomet- 
nc coefficients were evaluated from the free eneraes of formation 
of the species m aqueous solutron These constants can be used 
tiectly m evaluatmg the dissolution product &stibution m ddute 
solutions by replacmg the activity by the concentration However, 
for acid concentrations normally used m acldlzation, tis 
approxlmahon can be mlsleadmg, since the actwlty IS then equal 
to the product of concentration and the activity coefficient The 
followmg set of equations were utdlzed m the evaluation of 
actlvlty coefficients as a function of temperature in electrolytic 
solutions 

The acbvlty coefficient of HF was correlated [lS] as a function 
of the molahty of HF present and the absolute temperature m “K 
as follows 

where 

A = 7 8215 x lo6 - 3 03476 x 10-2T + 2 13476 x 10dT2 (A2) 
B = - 3 12284 x lO-6- 2 37431 x IO-‘T + 1 39795 x IO-‘Tz (A3) 

The actlvlty coefficients of electrolytes were evaluated as a 
function of the IONIC strength of the solution proposed m the 
Debye-Huckel theory of electrolytes [ 161 

Cl4l)h I 
-‘Ogy== 1 O+Dad(I) (A4) 

where 

C=059414-15074x10-3T+41019x10-6~ (AS) 
D = 0 33659 - 2 5417 x 10-4T + 7 6324 x IO-?= (A6) 

The value of “a” is taken as an average value of 5 8, for all 
electrolflc species, and [zi] LS the absolute charge of the spectic 
electrolyte 

For concentrated HCl solutions, two ad&tional terms are used 
for the evaluation of the H‘ ion actwty m electrolytic solution[‘l] 

- log y=+ = W(I) 
1 O+Dad/(I) 

+EZ+F 

where 

E= -029529+55123x10-4T (A8) 

F=136%-13223x10-2T+42895x10-5T2-46465~10-8T3 
W) 

The value of 4 47 A IS used for “a” m the above equation as 
evaluated by Robmson [ 161 


